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INFORMED CONSENT FOR PHILIPS ZOOM WHITESPEED TEETH WHITENING

TREATMENT INTRODUCTION

My dentist has informed me that my teeth
are discolored and could be treated by in-office
whitening. This information has been given to
me so that I can make an informed decision
about having my teeth whitened. I have the
right to ask questions about any procedure
before agreeing to undergo the procedure.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCEDURE

Zoom in-office tooth whitening is a
procedure designed to lighten the color of my
teeth using a combination of a hydrogen
peroxide gel and a specially designed visible LED
light lamp. The Zoom treatment involves using
the gel and lamp in conjunction with each other
to produce maximum whitening results in the
shortest possible time. Before and after the
treatment, the shade of my upper-front teeth
will be assessed and recorded.

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS

I understand there are alternative treatments
for whitening my teeth for which my dentist can
provide me additional information. These
treatments include: Other In-office Whitening
Treatments, Take-Home Whitening Kits,
Porcelain Crowns , Veneers or Composites.

RISKS OF TREATMENT

I understand that:

· existing issues should be treated before
undergoing a whitening procedure.

· results will vary or regress due to a variety
of circumstances.

· Zoom whitening treatments are not
intended to lighten artificial teeth, caps, crowns,
veneers or porcelain, composite or other
restorative materials, and that these types of
restorations may need to be replaced at my
expense to match my newly whitening teeth.

· darkly stained yellow or yellow-brown teeth
frequently achieve better results than people
with gray or bluish-gray teeth.

·   Teeth with multiple colorations, bands,
spots due to tetracycline use or fluorosis do not
whiten as well, may whiten unevenly, may
require additional whitening, or may not whiten
at all.

· Those with porcelain fused to metal crowns,
amalgams, lingual bars or implants may feel
excessive heat.

· teeth with many fillings or cavities may not
lighten and are usually best treated with other
non whitening alternatives.



RESULTS CANNOT BE GUARANTEED.
I understand that in-office whitening treatments
are considered generally safe by most dental
professionnels.

potential complications and risks of Zoom
treatment can be explained to me by my dentist
and I understand that more information on this
will be provided to me upon my request. Since it
is impossible to state every complication that
may occur as a result of Zoom treatment, the list
of complications in this form is incomplete. The

basic procedures of Zoom treatment and the
advantages and disadvantages, risks and known
possible complications of alternative treatments
have been explained to me by my dentist and my
dentist has answered all my questions to my
satisfaction.

————————————————

SIGNATURES

By signing this document in the space provided I indicate that I have read this informed consent (or it has
been read to me), I fully understand the entire document and the possible risks, complications and
benefits that can result from the Zoom treatment, and that I give my permission for the Zoom treatment
to be performed on me.

Patient’s signature: __________________________ Date: ____________________


